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LEADERS’ VIEWS DIFFERBRITAIN AND OTHER 
POWERS HELP RESTORE 

PEACE AMONG CHINESE

TMESKKMi
OVER IDELaurier, Foster, Bourassa and Dough

erty at Banquet of 
Travelers

Persian Independence Not Worth 
Bones of Single British

Soldier
Sir Wilfrid Urges Looking After 

Foreign Trade and Guarding CoiÉtiOll Of F^OCiS iOSBph Of

ÊCÎfiï °“ By '"I ■ Cm-gAlarm

«>■

Sands Fast Running Out and Eng
lish Who Encourage Persia in 
Her Stand Must Assume a 
Grave Responsibility

IsSituation Today 
More Hopeful 

Than Ever,

Admiralty Court Judgment in Matter 
of Clash With British ;

Cruiser (Canadian Press)
Montreal, Dec. 19 —Members of the 

Commercial Travellers’ Association at their 
annual banquet last night, had the advan
tage of. hearing two members of the do
minion cabinet, together with the leader 
of the opposition and the leader of the 
Nationalists, each of whom expressed div
ergent views and ideas.

While Sir Wilfrid Laurier emphasized 
the necessity of looking after foreign 
trade and not being cut out by European 
nations. Hon. Geo. E. Foster argued that 
inter-provincial trade relations were per
haps more important still, and Mr. Bour
assa, speaking for the Province of Que
bec, made an eloquent and forceful plea 
for the use of the French language 
throughout the dominion. Hon. Charles J. 
Dougherty, minister of justice, also spoke 
briefly.

The gathering provided the unique spec
tacle of the late premier and the Nation
alist chief, sitting at the same table. Both 
on coming into a hall received a warm 
ovation.

(Canadian Press)
j London, Dec. 19—The Teheran corres- 
I pondent of the Times commenting on the 
i national council's refusal to yield, says 
j that the situation is extremely grave. Some 
I change in Persian sovereignty, he adds,

PEOPLE OF PROMINENCEMANCHU RULE DOOMEDNO DAMAGES TO PAY 1New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Representatives Arrive—Afternoon 
Meeting With Board of Trade Men 
Cancelled—A Talk With Mr. Bawkes

Princess Royal’s Jewels Lost- 
Son Bom to Crown Princess oi 
Germany and Daughter To 
Canadian Who is Now Coun“ 
less — Sir Charles Tappers 
Improvement .

Monarchy or Republic Not Deci
ded But in Either Case Yuan 
Shi Kai Will Be the Great Man 
—P e a c e Conference Opens 
Very Smoothly

Commander of Hawke Wins seems inevitable.
\T7-.L z- . • c D_____ L. L„ The Times, in an editorial, defends theWith Costs in Suit Brought by ^ {rom the attacks o£ those
White Star Company, but Cross ! opposing the Anglo-Russian agreement
Suit Fails on Defence of Com-

i

with respect to Persia. The Times con
trat the only alternative to the 

British policy of upholding the. agreement 
is the employment of force and, adds the

tendspulsory Pilotage
Arthur Hawkes, special immigration com- bettering conditions in regard to immi- 

(Canadian Press) miseioner for the dominion, arrived in the gration in this and the other maritime
Shanghai, Dec. 19—Promise of peace in city this morning from Ottawa, and will provinces.

. , , , .1 confer with Premier Flemming, Hon. John Asked concerning his duties, _1 •China today is coupled with the announce- Morriggy an(j thg mondl of fhe board of Hawkes said he was known as a special 
ment that six of the great powers—Great tradej re]atjve to the development of im- immigration officer for the dominion, ap- 
Britain, Japan, United States, Russia, migration in New Brunswick, and also con- pointed by the government to advance pol- 
France and Germany-are engaged in a co- ceming the extent to which it is possible icies for increasing the number of settlers 

.. _ . . •_t Wn Ti , for the federal government to co-operate from other countries, and to act m oc-operative effort to assist Dr Wu I n. » * lwal legislature in this regard, casions such as the present, when a prov- 
Fang and Tang Shao Yi in their negotia- Mr Hawkes. in conversation with a ince felt that it was not receiving as 
tions. There was rejoicing today when it Timeg reportcr said that he came to learn matiy immigrants in proportion to its ad-

rather than to propose, and he was anxious, vantages and inducements as other places, 
to hear what schemes, if any, the govern- Before the banquet this evening he is to 
ment representatives or the Board of I address the members of the Women s Can- 
Trade members had in mind for the bet- adian Club in Keith s Assembly rooms. He 
terment of the east through a more active will leave St. John tomorrow morning with 
immigration policy. i representatives of the Nova Scotia and P.

He said he thought it better for the E. Island governments who will be pres- 
, , ... T. meeting arranged to be of a private nature ent tonight at the banquet as guests of the

The pour parlera between XV u Ting because there were different matters which board of trade council.
Fang and Tang Shao Yi opened with sur- might come up which it would probably The conference between the representa
prising smoothness and there was a com- be better for the public not to know at tives of the St John Bomi ol Trade and 

, p oresent He could not say as to whether Mr. Hawkes, and the representatives oplete absence oi any sense of ®train which, P_ ^ £he aast ahonid get more immigrants the three maritime provinces, arranged 
might have seriously impeded the dipl tl>an nQW> because he was as yet unfam- for four o’clock this afternoon at the re- 
matic progress of the conference. It ;liar with what was being done to this end, queit of the board of trade, and with the 
unmistakably evident, however, that the and with what adi antages were offered to consent of Premier Flemming, has been 
continuation of Mancha rule, even as con-, Bettier3. He could see no reason why the cancelled at the request of the premier, 
cerns the imperial throne in Pekin, is con-1 provinces should i ot get a fair share of Hon. Mr. Flemming announcedto the sec- 
sidered unlikely by either side. In this the immigrants c rning to Canada, and retary of the board of trade_ St noon to- 
connection much significance is attached couId not understa id why they could not day that he would be unable to carry 
to the statement of Tang Shao Yi that he compete favorably kvith the western terri- out this programme, as he would require 
does not represent the throne but rather torie6. all the time available this afternoon for
the premier. Coupled with Wu Ting j£ .New Brunswick were not receiving a private conference with Mr Hawkes, 
Fang's early insistence upon the establish- ]jer proper share of attention in this con- and the representatives of the other prov- 
ment of a republic, this is taken to mean nection, he could not say at present wheth- inces.
that Yuan Shi Kai is prepared to concede er the fault of the dominion or lo- The dinner which the board of trade
the ending of the dynasty. cal government—that would be determined has arranged for the visitors at seven

Even though the present dynasty be he j^med what was really being o’clock in the Union Club, will be held
ousted, the premier evidently hopes to re- done to better immigration in this prov- according to their plans and after dm- 
tain the imperial form of government, pos- iBce- He spoke of the necessity of having ner there will be an opportunity tor the 
sibly with the present emperor designated commissioners entirely familiar with their discussion of the problems of the prov- 

the first ruler of a new Chinese dynas- worfc and active in the country's interests, ince as related to immigration and agri- 
ty and with Yuan Shi Kai as regent. In order settle** to any one culture. . _ ...

The personality of Yuan Shi Kai domin-j they must have a working know- Hon. Arthur S. Barnstcad arrived this
ates the convention. The great fight among ledge 0f other sections of the map, for the morning to be present on behalf of the 
the delegates will be as to whether the pUrpose of contrast and argument. government of Nova Scotia. A representa-
form of government is to be imperial or Mr Hawkes said that he had no definite tive of the Prince Edward Island govevn- 
republican. If an empire, Yuan will be the policy to propose, but came here with an ment is expected to arrive in the city on 
regent. If a republic Yuan will be first «0pen ear” to see what could be done for the pacific express this evening, 
president. The revolutionary delegates be
lieve that they will be victorious in their 
demands for a republic. Even the staunch
est of the imperial delegates, admit that 
Manchu rule is doomed.

Hankow, Dec. 19—Letters received from 
missionary stations in Shung Keng, credit 
the latest reports that General Chao Erh 
Feng, commander of the Imperial troops, 
at Cheng Tu committed suicide, when his 
soldiers revolted. Previous reports stated 
that General Chao Erh Feng, was killed 
by his own troops, during a revolt.

paper:—
“Persian independence is not worth the 

London, Dec. 1^—The admiralty court bones of a single British soldier.” 
found that the White Star line steamship The article concludes:—“The sands are 
Olympic was responsible for the collision, fast running out, and a grave responsibil- 
with the British protected cruiser Hawke ; ity rests with those in England who en- 
near Osborne Bay, on the north side of courage Persia to take risks for which not 
the Isle of Wight, on September 20 last. they, but the Persians, will have to pay."

While the judgment of the court finds - ■ ---------------- —

ESsTa SODDEN DEATH OF YOUNG 
SSHBBEH -CHATHAM OUSINESS MAN
the owners of the Olympic failed on the 
defence raised by them of compulsory pi
loting.

The liner was in charge of a pilot at the 
time of the collision and this is compuleory 
on all vessels sailing at that part of the 
British coast. In the cross suit brought by of Season
the admiralty each side has to pay its ________
costs and the effect of the decision is that
neither side is mulcted in damages. Chatham, N. B., Dec. 19—(Special)—

Liverpool, De c. 19—A meeting of the t>auk McEwen, lor several vears an em- 
Cunard Steamship Company held here to- 
day voted its approval of an increase of 
the capital by $4,500,000. The additional War figure in 
capital is to be extended chiefly in carry- died suddenly this morning aged thirty 
in* out the recent purchase of the con- years. Very few knew that he was ill as 
ti-ol of the Anchor Line of steamships he was around ■ until Saturday. Acute 
burning between Glasgow and New York. Bright’s Disease was said to be the cause

of death.
Mr. MoEwen leaves his wife and three 

young children. He is also survived by his 
mother, Mrs. Robert McEwen, four broth
ers—George, of Chatham, Horace of Rum- 
ford Falls, Gordon of Dorchester, Mass., 
and Alexander of Vancouver—and two sis
ters—Bessie, studying in the Boston City 
Hospital, and Ethel at home. An uncle, 
John McEwen, also lives here. Mr. Mc
Ewen took a great interest in baseball and 
other athletics and was a very popular 
young man. His sudden death was a severe 
shock to all.

The first curling match of Ae season 
took place last night when four rinks par
ticipated. The first game, between Skips 
J, R. McKnight' and C. D. Ruddock was 
won by the former seven to six. The sec- 
(*d game, between Skips S. McDonald and 
J. McNaughton was a tie at six all.

Harry McPherson appeared before Judge 
Connors this morning and was given six 
months in jail for theft of furs and cloth
ing from the house of Mrs. Thomas Mur- 
phy.

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
Berlin, Dec. 19—It is reported here, that 

the condition of the Etnperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria-Hungary, is causing the 
most extreme anxiety. He has been un
able to go out for a week.

Tangier, Dec. 19—The Princess Royal, 
Duchess of Fife, now that she has recover
ed from her trying experiences, is extreme
ly concerned over the los of her jewel 
case, which was swept from the cutter 
when the boat was stamped.. The case 
contained a diamond tiara and other hand
some jewels, which she had intended to 
wear upon the occasion of the opening 
of the Khartoum cathedral. It is believ
ed that the case has been covered by the 
sands. .

Berlin, Dec. 19—Crown Princess Cecilia, 
the wife of Crown Prince Frederick Wil-

New York, Dec. 19—Solomon Jackowitz, ham, gave birth to a son at one o’clock i 
star pupil in one of the biggest east side this morning. gThe crown princess was 
public schools, is dying today, in Gouverner Duchess Cecilia of Mecklenburg-Schwerin. 
hospital of" an ailment which has not been Her marriage with Crown Prince Fred- 
identified by the physicians. The lad was erick Wilhelm, took place on June 6, 1905.
reciting a spelling lesson in the class room The family of the royal couple now con-
yesterday when he was suddenly stricken sists of four sons, 
blind, deaf and dumb. He has not been Paris, Dec. 19—Countess Jacques De 
able to see, hear or talk since. Lesseps, who was Miss Graae Mackenzie,

daughter of Sir .William Mackenzie, of 
Tnirn m lllill/ nu mr Toronto, has given birth to a daughter.1RES TO WALK ON THE . “, Dec. iwsr cw.

is slightly easier, though «till in a enti-
UIATFR ANTI K (IPOWNPIl eal condition. Three weeks ago he satlinlUt “llU 10 LmUnilLU for a portrait which is being painted for..-,

the Canadian house of commons.
The physicians later today report that 

there is a further improvement in his con
dition and it is stated pow that there are 
distinct hopes of hie recovery.

V

BOY STRICKEN OUND,
DEAF AND DUMB IN 

NEW YORK SCHOOL

was learned that the six powers were pre
paring to formally offer their assistance 
for the speedy conclusion of the under- 

i standing. It is clearly understood that this 
action by the powers is taken in the most

cross

Frank McEwen Was Only Thirty friendly 

Years Old—First Curling Match
manner.

ployc oi the W. S. Loggie Co., and a {am- 
Water street business life

DEATH IN YARMOUTH
Woman Crazed By the “Holy Roller’ 

Services in MaconMis. Robbins Was Formerly of 
Chatham, N. B.

Macon, Ge., 19—After attending a “Holy 
Roller” meeting in East Macon, Mrs.
Eliza Tharpe became so filled with re
ligious fervor that she thought she could 
walk on the water. Her husband sat up | 
with her until daylight restraining her.

When her husband left to go to work 
she called several of the neighbors and 
ran to the river. She took off her shoes 
and cloak and waded into the water. In 
a minute she was swept under by the 
strong current, and, when her body was 
recovered, ten minutes later she was dead, ists and

as

QUEBEC MOW GIVES 
BIRTH TO FOUR BABES

Yarmouth. N. S.. Dec. 19—(Special)Mrs. 
Harold'S. B. Robbins died yesterday after 
an illness of a few months, aged sixty-four 
years. She was a daughter of the late 
John A. Ellis a leading lawyer of Chat
ham, N. B., and leaves, besides her hus
band, one son, Clark, of the firm of Por-, 
ter & Robbins, one daughter, Miss Minnie, 
health inspector in the Brockton, Mass, 
schools, one brother, John Ellis of Doak- 
town, N. B., and a step-brother and step
sister in Chatham. She was much beloved 
by all who knew her aild the Presbyterian 
church loses a valued member.

“GANG" BATTLE IN 
NEW YORK; TWO 

MEN ARE KILLED

A LONDON VIEW OF i
Montreal, Dec. 19—Race suicide alarm- ! 

depopulation faddists hereby re
ceive an effective set back, for in the lit
tle village of St. Jerome, some miles out 
of Montreal, there is a mother of four 
babes, all born within ten months’ time.

Adellard Allaire, was the lucky father 
of a ten months’ child the day before yes
terday, but now he is the father of four 
his helpmate having given birth to three 
more yesterday. All are in perfect health.
Mr. and Mrs. Allaire were married ten 
months ago.

STEAMER ABANDONED; FIVE 
OF HER CREW PICKED IIPRUSSIAN TREATYCEI POULTRY SHOW OPENED TYPHOID EPIDEMICNew York Dec. 19—Great Britain, Can

ada, Belgium and twenty-two states of the 
represented by entries at the 

twenty-seventh annual show of the New 
York Poultry. Pigeon and Pet Stock As- 
speiation, which opened today in Madi- 

Square Gardens. It is said to be the 
largest and most valuable collection of 
barn yard fowls ever gathered under one 
roof. There is also a valuable exhibition 
of prize oats.

Italians in Gun Fight in Park— 
So Far Police Have Failed to 
Learn Cause of Fight

Leader Says Russia Will Be Wise 
Not to Pretend to Ignore Such 
Expression of Feeling

jLas Palmas, Canary Islands, Dec. 19— 
The French steamer Ville De Carthage, 
bound from Philippeville, Algeria, for 
Dunkirk, was abandoned at sea ninety 
miles from Ushant, aq island off the coast 
of Brittania. Five of her crew were pick
ed up by the German steamer Helene 
Menzell and were landed here yesterday.

The Ville De Carthage was owned by 
the Northern Steamship Company of Dun
kirk. She was 288 feet fong and 1,945 
gross tonnage.

Britain’s Prominent Part
union are Seventy-Six Cases in Sarnia, Ont., 

and the Water is Blamed
Shanghai, Dec. 19—Much comment has 

been aroused by the prominence of per- 
of British nationality, both officials BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Dolan took 
place this morning at eight o’clock from 
her late home in Union street. The body 

conveyed to the cathedral, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by Rev.
D. S. O’Keefe, assisted by Rev. E. J. j 
Conway as deacon, Rev. M. O’Brien sub
deacon. and Rev. A. W. Meahan, master 
of ceremonies. His Lordship Bishop Casey 

in the sanctuary. Interment was in

sons
and others, in connection with the con
ference. Both here and in Hankow theson

New York, Dec. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
A “gang” battle before daylight today in 
Thomas Jefferson Park, left two men dead 
and a third man dying. All the victims 
and several others under arest arc Ital
ians. Thus far the police have not learn
ed the cause of the fight.

Between fifteen and twenty men took 
part in the battle and more than a dozen 
shots were fired.

Toronto, Dec. 19—Dr. J. W. S. McCul- British consuls, acting presumably under London, Dec. 19—(Canadian Press) 
lough, chief medical health officer for On- instructions from higher quarters, met the Most of the London morning papers 
tario, made public yesterday the fact that, boat on which Tang Shao Yi was travel- k comment on the abrogation of 
Sarnia is suffering from a serious typhoid img. Notwithstanding that Tang Shao Yi Ru680.Amerlc.an treaty. The Morn- 
epidemic, due to the drinking of polluted landed at the French settlement the Brit- . Lea(]er in an editorial, expresses the 
water from the St. Clair river. Seventy-six, j8h consul here took a leading part in his 0Djn^0n tkat indignation over the Shuster 
cases of the disease were reported on Sat- reception, and persuaded him to accept affair ha(1 much to do with the immense
urday. Some af those ill are m a serious the hospitality of a British merchant, and majorjty jn favor 0f the Sulzer resolution,
condition. take up his residence in his private house. afid that Russia will be wise not to pre-

The British authorities are also providing tend to ignore such an expression of such 
a guard for the house in which Tang Shao a feeling of her treatment of American
Yi is residing, and are assuming the re- Jewg and persian reformers,
sponsibility for the arrangements made for 
him during his stay.

The date of the next session of the peace 
conference is quite uncertain. Dr. Wu 
Ting Fang’s associates assert that the re
volutionary leader will decline to attend 
any further meeting of the conference un
til Yuan Shi Kai has withdrawn all the 
imperial government forces behind the 
points they occupied at the time the arm- 

Boston, Dec. 19—The Boston school com- is»tice was first announced, 
mittee has overridden Mayor Fitzgerald's | A most significant move has been taken 
veto of the appointment of Horace L. j by Yuan Shi Kai, who has authorized Dr.
Brittain, a New Brunswicker, as school Wu Ting Fang to use his name in his tele

grams, so that he will be able to utilize 
the telegraph wires which are now in im
perial hands, while Yuan Shi Kai will use 
Dr. Wu Ting Fan’s name in order to ob
tain communication over the wires in re
publican hands.

was

WEATHER SENDS IRISH AND SCOTCH
POTATOES TO TI STATES the Catholic cemetery at Golden Grove. 

The pall-bearers were John Dolan, H. 
Dolan, M. Dolan, P. McGuire, T. Mc
Guire, and M. McGuire. The funeral was 
attended by many.

The funeral of James Clark took place 
this afternoon at two o’clock from his 
late home. Grand Bay. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Wellington Camp

BULLETIN
THE VETO OF MAYOR GEORFE F. THOMPSON DEAD Dec. 19—A. G. Rich, one ofIssued by authority 

if the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro- 
ogical service.

Houlton’s potato buyers is in Edinburgh,
Mr. Rich reached there from Belfast, 
whence he shipped about 20,000 sacks of 
potatoes to a United States port in the 
south. He has shipped more than 60,000 and interment was in Greenwood ceme- 

• sacks of potatos from Edinburgh.

HALIFAX HAS FIRE Prominent in Military Life of City and 
once was on Canad'an Wimbleton 
Team

1

IN BRITAIN MATTER Halifax. Dec. 19— (Special)—Fire in the 
Carritte Patterson tarpaper works at 6.30 
o’clock this morning destroyed the boiler 
house. The damage is about $6,000, covered 
b$ insurance.

tery.

9 A.. M. WEATHER REPORT. 
Temperatures.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

32 22 N

The death of George F. Thompson, oc
curred this morning at his home, 129 Prin
cess street, after a lingering illness. He 
was sixty-two years of age. For many 
years he was connected with military or
ganizations in the city. For some time he 
was with his father in the paint manufac
turing business here under the name of 
G. F. Thompson & Son. About ten years 

Powers help to peace in China; Sir agQ ke retired from business, and since 
Charles Tupper getting better ; Olympic tken jiad been caretaker of the rifle range 
loses collision case; todays immigration 
conference.

(Spcial to Times) 1

10 Cloudy 
4 Clear 

20 Clear
6 Clear principal in Hyde Park.
0 Cloudy Chairman Ellis declared that the mayor's 
8 Cloudy opposition was due to the fact that Brit- 

10 Cloudy tain was a provincialist, and on religious 
grounds.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 28 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 28 
Charl’town.. 28 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 32
Halifax......... 30
Yarmouth... 32 
St. John 
Boston .
New Y'ork... 38

NW18 INDEX 10 TODAY’S TIMESNW1024
W2.

Arrived Here Today—Had KoughTime 
and Had to Put Into St. John's For 
Repairs—Manchester Merchant in

NW22 PAGE ONE.NW28 22
NW28
N 8 Fair22
N 4 Cloudy 

4 Clear 
12 Clear 
24 Clear

2<i here.
In his younger days he was connected 

with the 62nd Regiment and was a lieuten
ant at the time of the Riel rebellion. He 
started out with the St. John troops for

PACF THREE the Northwest, hut the local troops were After a voyage lasting about twenty-six This is her first trip to this port this sea-
i^erfcto», N. B., Doc Financial; latest local and despatch ^ ^^ti^Hhe rMtp^n! ^ -Mian liner Hnngam». Cap- ^

?r ’ inUmoetyhere o^Thursday and news; dratha" He was also connected with the Military tain Henry, came into port this morning portg> and als0 visited Germany, Rotter-
, Institute will meet i, PAGE FOUR. Veterans and the veterans of the Fenian I and docked at Long Wharf. The steam- dam and other places. She carries a crew

A Hughes of this c-itv is president Editorial; lighter vein; poetry. laid. While in the 62nd lie was one of ship left Glasgow Nov. 26, and with the of forty-four men. She was put on the
•Tj~ ?T X- 1, will close on Thursday for -n nv VTVr their best marksmen and went across to exception of about two days, was on the blocks before coming to this port and com-.. rhri's.mss vLation and the Nrfrmàl PAGE FIVE. Wimbleton with a Canadian rifle team. Hugh seas all the time. After leaving pletely overhauled Chief Officer York-

Cardinal O'Connell's Farewell fni|nwi„„’ dav A tragic stcry of South African war H born in St. John, and for years Glasgow, she went to Havre and loaded ston and several of the other officers haveCardinal O Connais farewell, school on ^ city gchoolg recalled. had been a member of the Queen Square cargo there. After leaving Havre sue ran been to this port before and have many
y ■ , r e , Rome, Dec. 19—The Pope today ieceiv- : tomorrow mornimr Miss Is'.- PAGE SIX. Methodist church. He is survived by his into exeedingly rough weather which last- friends here.Saint John Observatory. cd Cardinal O’Connell in farewell andi- tomorrow mora M I Classified advertisements. wife and one son. Ilis wife was formerly ed. throughout" the greater part of the voy-[ The steamship will unload at Long

The time ball on customs building is encc and assured the cardinal that he was h'd Excrett, «ho lias be „ , xj;,„ Johnson of York countv. but liait age. ! Wharf. Among her cargo are four large
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele-.8ure be had done a wise thing for Catholic- of the Tork street sc îool 0 ^ *’ PAGE SEVEN lived ]lcre most of her life. The son is Some days when the storm was at its French touring cars, which are to be sent
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- £sm ln America by granting a large num- has been granted lease Mi Sporting events; amusements, genei.,1 Krederick, in the employ of the Tele- height the steamer could hut barely creep to various parts of Canada. A set of
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent ber o£ cardinals to that country. He said term. Her place will be ip y - news. 1,rr.rTT glaPh Publishing Company. Three sisters along and that is the reason she was so church chimes, made in France, are also
to five hours Greenwich time. he knew of the good work done by the Annie L. iaylor. ... bU , ,. ,, also survive. They are Miss Thomp- long coming across. At times the seas on the manifest. The remainder of the

Local Weather Report at Noon. Catholic societies of which he heartily ap- fhcre is suspicion that the How Lilly Smith «at shot, nei.s i tbc Victoria school teaching staff ; ran so high as to wash the decks, and it cargo is mostly general, including some
Tuesday. Dec. 19. 1911. proved. Sheffield ™ of thc C‘ty’ _________ Mrs. F. A. Blizzard, of this city, and.» hardly safe for any of the crew to goods for the Christmas trade.

temperature during last 24 hrs 29 -------------- - --------------- Harrison and G - p j, . .,1TT,w mi I r vrov Mrs. Lowndes of Montreal. The funeral be on deck. When about half way out The Manchester Merchant, Captain
Hignest rature during last 24 his 12 BUILDING LOSS $3.425. incendiary origin. 1 ln<-f of I o e TtlE 4 0TTON MILLi 1 take place on Thursday after- the main steam pipe broke and Captain Payne, arrived m port this morning from
rU^ntaro?nt n^on ..20 The loss on thc McLaughlan building, thorne visited the locality yesterday and E. 1. Cardwell, representing the Amen- ^ 1 > Henry was forced to go into St. John's, Manchester direct, about two days? over-
Hum din at noon . . .........................64 Germain street, in the Sunday fire has j commenced an investigation can companies ’'“ÿ’ “1^55 t ------- ----------------------- X(id,\o have repairs made. due.. The delay was due to rough wea-
inhere, readings at noon (sea level been fixed at $3,425. Messrs. E. H. Fair- Urn. Thomas, who succeeds W. E. Jar- gar H. bairweather and Harry I'nnk, for CHRISTMAS PAY. .The vessel was lying there for the best ther which was encountered nearly all tie
1,1 , .logrees Fah.l, 30.17 inches. | weather and C. E. L. Jarvis were the ad-, dice as manage! of the Bank of New the Canadian compame , e officiais in the employ of the city part of two days. While in port there way across. The steamship brought but
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel- justere. The same gentlemen are acting Brummie , arrne 10m i assex as tien e a -|“sV"Lyork' cot£oll mill in Thursday will receive on Wednesday not only their a Norwegian vessel also put in with all her little cargo for this port, the most of it 

ocity sixteen miles per hour; clear. as appraisers on the stock of l rock i £ sterling son of ex-Sheriff Ster- ' ffght’s fire They may complete the work regular semi-monthly pay hut also the pay boats gone, and the vessel badly damaged, being for Philadelphia. It is expected that
Same date last year-Highest temperature Paterson which was destroyed or damageu Speiccrhterlmg, “on°t"b^r,tlbt" 1 ^‘fi.w.nnhut own^tothe magnitude in advance for the next half month. The The Hungarian, after learing St. John’s she will get away tomorrow night.

45 lowest 10. Heavy rain. in the fire. They are at work on the ad- l.n, who has been m M ssoula for sciera this aiternoon but owmg to the magn ude „ aa fortnightly pay on made fairly good time to this port, and j The S.S. Manchester Exchange left
4o, loucst HUTCHINSON, justment and expect to complete the figures years arrived home yesterday on a brief of the task it may not be nn.siieü untu ( lanore 6 all of the way. Manchester on Sunday night for this port.

NW29 12 Egyptian Government Takes Possession PAGE TWO.
Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.

38 26 NW NEWS OE FREDERICTONCairo, Egypt, Dec. 19—The Egyptian
government is taking possession of thc

N30
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

jrz^jrssrJ*& F- FFFFrF, district borders on Egypt and was ceded
"Synopsis—The high area is now covering by Turkey to the Egyptian government, 
the Great Lakes and Middle States, and which will retain possession pending the 
ihe barometer is likely to rise steadily e"d ,of the war, when the definite status 
in the Maritime Provinces. Weather con- M the territory will be determined, 
dirions are mild in the west. To Banks 
and American ports, fresh northwest 
winds.
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